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TONIGHT
Spartans To Wear White
For Final Grid Rally
By SALLY CURTISS
White shirts and loud voices wiN be required for

ell State students
No. 36 attending the San Jose -Stanford roily tonight at II o’clock in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, according to Jim Houston, entertainment
chairman for the Rally committee and the emcee for the evening.
The auditorium wil be decorated in yellow and whits to represent
*a football stadium, he added.
"Pep is the theme of tonight’s
rally which will wind up the 1953
foot ball season at State." said
Houston.
Entertainment for the evening.
will feature "The Travalaires,-.
A single bullet wounded a San
male barbershop quail et. and the
Jose State college student and a
Sigma Nu "Dixielantl Half-dosen "
fireman, when they mistakenly
Special arrangements have been
Little more than 100 seniors
entered a wrong apartment at 70
made to rush the song girls, flag
sponded to the calling of a s
S. Eighth street, Wednesday mornfrom
twirlers and majorettes
ing at 1 a.m.
meeting of the senior class Tues- .
Spartan stadium, where they w ill
day
by
Bill
Hushaw,
class
preiliWounded by James A. Bewick
be practicing Saturday’s half-tipw .
dent.
Of that address were Paul Pari
entertainment, to the rally, anThe purpose of themeeting liglIi pounced Houston.
sons Jr., 23, senior advertising
major, and Thomas Marketello, 23,
to inform seniors, lest:weirdly’ DP"Since the college pep band
camber graduaten! of corn i ng abo will be practicing at the sta& fireman with the California Dievents dealing with graduation, (bunt we are depending on the
vision of Forestry. Parsons was
and outline commencement and Sigma Nu dixieland mole) for
Shot in the right forefinger by a
.45 caliber bullet and the same
Senior Week activities to all sen- marching music," be stated.
bullet continued through Markefors.
Song girls Jeanne Bullock, Sally
tello’s right thigh.
Hushaw said that he was some- Curtiss, JoAnne McAllister, Trish
what disappointed , by the poor Meyers, Betty Rickert and .VirAt the time of the shooting, Parturnout for the rnsieting, but was ginia Watson will wave their prim
sons said that he and Marketello
happy that nearly One-third of the limns to "Down from Under." posWere trying to enter a party in
sibly played with 4 dixieland beat.
December graduate’ showed up.
one of the apartments through the
Norma Lien-inch, head major He urged all seatee=e attend
kitchen door. As they were trying
u twee. ’etc who leads the Spartan band
!the weekly class
the door, Bewick yanked open the
lags we’d, are Weld monasy oe,
on
the field each game, will do
door and fired, Pmsons continued.
tereomi at 1:se o’clock In Room a solo baton -twirling act. Norma
The two were treated at the
appeared once before this year at
24.
Santa Clara county hospital early SONG AND VE1.1. LEADERS show the same pep sad entiseeleem
"Now is the time when we will the Fresno State rally. Afterwards, she will be joined by the
Wednesday morning and later re- width has sparked school spirit UM quarter. Song Orin mated, left
be making important decisions
leased by the San Jose police.
to right, are Sally Curtiss, Virginia Watson. JoAnne McAllister sad which will affect every senior.- other majorettes, Jeanne Wakat..
Mererw Mending. left io right. are Jilis biGelbC and Bette Hushaw said. ...Theoeirnior class will suki and Wanita Vilent. for some
According to police report Be- Trish
group stunts.
"Ricky" Siebert, Lanais Marraism and JOYS* Ihiliark. They may ad spend nearly $17,
this year," he
Wick is booked at the City jail for be seise at motors rally la the March Dailey at li reelect.
Newly -selected flag girls will
Investigation on charges of assault
lifted’ "and eachh+arin.ior. shca/Id.
make their first appearance on the
have a say In
With a deadly weapon.
,
‘‘ ’ "‘" r’w auditorium stage. They are MarlriPetit."
lye! Prbsce, Eleanor Kinser and
..-- - -0- -- -- -The December ctoduittIng cleat jonese woods.
111)Proe.d 1ba weenie of eats end
Yell leaders Jim Morrie, Bob
gowns at their cominerxement ex- Jolly, Swede Elie, Lonnie Man ’relies by a two to one vote The ning and Joe Himenez will be on
class also voted to have an orchid- hand to promote more spirit.
By ELAINE IIENAS
at theirbrdisaDeantra for tthewemreusiicnformed
"We want this rally to be a
Mon.
beading
The
man
roaming
the
Journalism
grey-haired
tall,
Formulation of plans for a fund
real "pepper-upper,’" said Housraising campaign heads the agen- day and Tuesday was a stranger to most students.
James C. DeVoss that because of ton, "to when we go up to Stan"sat in" on await the proximity of the event, theY
da for the first meeting of the
But the opinion of A. L Higgenbothem who
ford Saturday we can show them
World University Service organi- inspected the Spartan Daily office and conferred with members of would have to settle for whatever who
should be in. the Rose Bowl."
zation tg, be held this afternoon, Site Journalism faculty
was available.
affects the entire department.
according to Dolores Mathias,
Higgenbottuim, who is chairman
Dean DeVoss told the
newly appointed chairman of the of the University of Nevada Jour(I binge that all Divember
group. The meeting is scheduled nalism department, represented
w ould be ellieiegbd
quist To Head
for 3:30 p.m. in Room 25.
the Western College association.
tie-Mate is eommemeeneet,
SoAmerican
that they mrsold sa4 be ermined
Miss Helen DInvnick, dean of
The WUS is an international As chairman of the
from finals If they did not. Times Women, has called a meeting of
voluntary organization which con- ciety of Journalism School adon
was
campus
to
participate mot sorority adviser* to be held today
ducts a program of material as- ministrators, he
President John T. Wahiquist who eat
In Room 108,
sistance, including the supply of consider accreditation of the Jour- will be chairman of the Town- make arrangeasenta:.. with
Vernon OsiellenrirellAt med.
Miss Dirnrniclawill report on the
food and materials to universities, nalism department.
Cleveland
Gown Relations panel at the fall
-A former editor of the
Hushaw an
: that
National Panhellenic conference
needy professors and refugee stuwhich she attended last week at
dents. All persons and countries i Ohio) "Plain Dealer." Higgen- meeting of the Western College DeVoss had beezZisien for
to the Hotel Huntington in Pasaparticipating in the plan contrib- botham this year celebrates three Association in San Francisco to- speaker at the
at the University of Nebe held Dec. 10 tart-the
dena.
ute to the common effort accord-. decades
vada. Lute many middle Western_ morrow and Saturday...
Nov. 4 was sit aside as Deans’
will be
trig to their resources.
PrIce
The
Claire
hotel.
Theme of the entire meeting about $3 for seniors Sind
ers he expected to stay a short
Day at the meet at svhich eight
Colof
Relations
"Public
be
will
Miss Mathias- urged student time, but liked the state too much
colleges were represented.
legestheir
and Universities." and six higher
and faculty attendance at the to return East.
the
discuss
will
panels
different
No stranger to California. the
meeting and stressed the fact
that campus organizations may educator "knows the state as well topic.
The Town -Gown Relations panel
join the work as a group. The as I know Nevada." When asked
.WUS conducted a book drive on to give a preference he replied, will be concerned with relations
between the college and the sur"I’m still in Nevada."
campus last year.
Three semester credit hours rounding community. Dr. Dwight
The society is sponsored interdepartment
journalism
were offered in journalism when Bentel,
nationally by the World’s Student
department chairman came to head, will represent the prem. and
the
Christian Federation, the World
the university. This campares with Dr. Vernon Ouellette, director of
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov.’ 10 forth in a letter which he sent to
Union of Jewish Students, and
50 credit hours given today. But extension services, will be rap- UPP -- Dr. Nathan M. Pulley. McCarthy in answer to the senaPax Itornana-IMCSAt has advisthe, departmentlike the rest of porteor for the panel.
ory and working relationships
Other panels will be concerned President of Hareard university, tor’s second telegram concerning
the schoolis smaller than its
mid today he does not agree with the position of Prof. Wendell H.
with several agencies of the
counterpart at San JOIle, The uni- with public media relations. uni- Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy that use Furry on the Harvard faculty.
United Nations.
versity’s total enrollment is only versity-govermental relations, the of the Fifth Amendment is autoReds Premise Everything
memurement and evaluation of
1300 students.
"confession of guilt"
matically
WASHINGTON. Nov, 10 CP
"We like it that way," said Hig- collegiate public relations, rela- by
person accursed of being a To persuade American POWs to
tions with the businese commugehbotharn.
C.ommunist.
choose Communism. the. Reds have
As at San Jose State the uni- nity, and Inter-asseciation rein Members of the college faculty
The educator’s Opinion was set promised free women, free schoolwill provide entertainment at the versity’s Journalism department
ing, free homes and a chance to
annual Mager of the California keeps in touch with its graduates.
rule the United States when it is
An alumnus is Ed tiontgonwry,
Slide
ameolotiesi
conquered.
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This is the testimony of Cpl.
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Single Bullet
Hurts Student,
Companion

To Lead Rally

Few SeniorsAttend
’Graduation Meet
Called by Ilushaw

Nevada-Journalist &specfs- ’WES Club To Plan Program for San Jose State
Fund Raising Drive

Dean To Report
On Sorority Meet

Wahl
Town -Gown Pane1
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Too Much Scapegoat-ism!
We wonder if the proximity of the University of Santa Clara
isn’t providing members of the San Jose State college student body
with a convenient scapegoat. Not that we don’t think those spirited
young aren’t capable of almost anything. They are. However, blaming them fot incidents which have occurred and which might occur
seems, to us, a little far-fetched.
According to the report, Santa Clara youths se+ off the Rally
bonfire last Friday morning before 7 o’clock. Possible? Yes, it’s
possible. Probable? No!
Santa Clara is dormitory school with a limited number of offcampus students. Breakfast is served between 7 am. and 7:40 a.m.
Now to get up before breakfast and travel over to Spartan stadium
to sot off
bon -fire is pretty far.fetchod,-To stay out all night to
wait for the opportune moment is even farther -fetched. We can’t
buy it at all. No sir.
Another thing about that particular bonfire which doesn’t appeal to us is the fact that camera man was handy to photograph it.
If none of our stout defenders was present to stop the blaze, who
was present to notify the photographer? Or, do +he photographers
for the local newspapers have intuition which smells out "big pictures" for them? We think they were notified all right by the persons
who tel off the fire. The point is that we don’t think those persons
were Santa Clara students with flame guns.
Nor do we think that the bonfire was set off because it was
left in the care of freshmen who weren’t used to staying up all night
end left the scene to get some rest. Those who are blaming the frosh
are the same ones who wish to use Santa Clara for a whipping boy.
Let’s admit our own mistakes. How about it?

Today’s Shrewd Youth Won’t
Change World, Will Make $$

fr.

"Newsweek"
magazine
feels
that the college youth of today
doesn’t want to change the world.
In its cover article of Oct. 28
the national weekly Compares the
collegian of today with his predecessor.
conciu.ioni the present campmate Is "shrewder, more mature" than his grandfather and
..usere cautious than his tether."
ifle worke harder and I. more
likely to think things through.
The college-goer of today enjoys himself. hut he doesn’t swallow live goldfish or eat phonograph records like his counterpart of the ratoon coat era.
"Newsweek" attributes much
of the changed outlook on today’s
campuses to the World War II
xetetan. who studied and played
ith equar gusto.
Veterans niee influenced the
attitude toward drinking and
marriage. Thirty years ago snidest. as.lgged bootleg !home
Jessie hip flanks to allow they
were saphietkated. The older
vet drank Si relieve tension and
often took the
eleaveterns wink him and started a pattern.
More students are married these
days
nd they marry younger.
’Newsweek" attributes this to the
veteran and his family who set up
housekeeping on campus and
started a trend. Also ". . . girls
worried ahout getting a man because of the war and the draft."
--

The megattihe quotes government figures which show that two
of every four men between age
20 and 25 are married compared
to one in every four in 1940.
It today’s college students
don’t want to set the world on
fire, %shot do they meek? "Nevi
week maintains their goals are
contentment, home and family.
and attccesn In their chosen
firkin. They want to eonform
and to have secorliy.
Many of today’s youth want
to make a million dollars and the
magazine feels a large Percentage
will.
Ma v be it’s this unbeatnbility
which make this generation think
that life owes them something if
they’re willing to earn it. As one
Princeton senior observed, "the
world doesn’t owe me a living,
but it does owe me a job."

Dr. Bentel To Fly
To St. Louis Meet

Holds Dinnei.

Thrust and Parry
Halftime Fiasco!

Defends Character

Reservations may still be made
for the CSEA dinner through
Doris Robinson, Ex. 234, it was
annousced yesterday.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
In Tuesday’s newspaper a misThe dinner is to be held Thursinformed individual made himself susceptible to libel by stating day night and a special program
is scheduled for the evening.
a gross error in fact.
InterSince it is the job of the
Fraternity council to coordinate 1/110011MK
ihe activities of the fraternities as
a whole, it also is our obligation
to defend any unbased and unfounded blasphemy that is hurled
at our moral character or fraternal system.
In the first place, Mr. Chuckthe fraternities
ling Spartan,
were well aware of the fact they
had made no commitment, nor
were under any obligation to
guard the campus or the bonfire
RICHARD W1DMARK
from any molesting intruder.
KARL MALDEN
ChuckMr.
place,
second
In
the
I do not criticize the yell
the fraternities
ling Spartan,
ELAINE STEWART
leaders. band, or choir for their
part In the cermonles as they would have assumed the obligation
had it been asked of them. As it
--Plus-were merely doing what Mr.
was, they along with the sororiBall told them to do.
making
upon
intent
very
ties were
But I do condemn Mr. Ball for
the Homecoming parade somethe’ disorganization and the fiasco. thing of which both the school
lImagine turning out the lights in
and town could be proud.
the stadium while a rooting section. also under the direction of
Thirdly, Mr. Chuckling SparJOHNNY WEISSMULLER
Ball’s Rail), committee was in the tan. the $100 cash award that was
middle of performing card stunts). given by the merchants for the
There were those in the stadium outstanding float is being given,
who didn’t know whether the band as a result of an agreement bewas playing or merely sitting for tween IFC and Panhellenic to
"CITY OF BAD MEN"
its picture. This is because they a charitable institution.
Delo Robin-hem, Joann* Crain
happened to be sitting in the far
and
Finally, you shouldn’t have
end of the stadium and couldn’t
’THE KID FROM LEFT FIELD"
possibly hear the band if they played a hunch, Mr. CS. You
Dan Dailey
should have obtained the (sets.
cared tn.
BUCKY LEVIN,
Admittedly, the Ides In esPresident IFC ASS 170
sence was a good one. The "Carouser music was in keeping
Michigan now produces an aver- "FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
Burt Lancaster, Deborah Karr
with the "Circus In Sparta"
age of 513 million board feet of
and
bomee’orning theme. But the
lumber per year compared with
"AMERICA FOR ME"
performance should have been
the record year of 1890 when 5.5
given in the Morris Dailey audibillion board feet were cut.
Color by Technicolor
torium at the variety show and
played by the orchestra Instead
FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
of having the marching blind
for ASS No. OINK
play on the field at half-time.
Bring a Guest Toot
"MAN IN THE WHITE SUIT’
Al.. Guinoss
Besides a poor ’showing in the
Plus
half-time ceremonies the members of the Rally committee
"FACE TO FACE"
171 West au cam’s
showed the poorest of judgment
Sequel to QUARTET and TRIO
and sportsmapship by attacking
the COP tiger mascot. He may
have been In the wrong by aping
the band leader, but this does not
excuse the Rally committee’s act.
Where was Mr. Spartan, the one
of Sao Jose
person who is supposed to take
care of the opposing mascot?
For display materials

Dear Thruitt and Parry:
Mr. Jerry 13a1l and his Rally
committee earned a large bouquet
of onions for the Spartan’s role
in Saturday night’s half-time ceremonies. This was without a doubt
the rankest and most despicable
display tor lack of display I I have
ever seen since junior high school.
How Mr. Bell can take the San
Jose "90 piece marching band" Ito
quote the announcer t, combine
them with a choir, and present a
musical review at the half-time
of a homecoming football game
with a traditional rival and expect
to work the crowd into a frenzy.
of school spirit, in fact do anything but lull them to sleep. I cannot understand.

SHOW SLATE.

Studio:.

"Take The
High Ground"

"Valley of the
Headhunters"

El Rancho Drive-In:

Mayfair:

Saratoga:

DIERKS

Alciplery- Rite

I also condemn the Rally committee’s dlaeourtemy to the COP
bond. What were the members
of this committee Minix about
the kids who were rummies( all
over the field at halt-tints and
getting in the way of the COP
band while they performed oa
the field,
Perhaps we beat COP on the
field of play, but they outclassed
us hands down in the half-time
ceremonies.
So my suggestion to you Mr.
Ball is to stay horne with your
Rally committee next Saturday.
and let the hand and rooting section perform for Stanford in their
own manner.
Also, did we have a homecoming Queen at the game?
KEN GRUSS,
ASS 041

The bituminous coal mined in
the United States last year would
Dr. Dwight Bentel, journalism make 13 "super highways" across
department chairman. will fly to the nation one foot thick and one.
St. Louis, Mo., Saturday to attend
quarter of a mile wide.
a meeting of the American Council on Education for Journalism.
Purpose of the meeting will be to
consider restatement of the standards of journalism education and
to reorganise accrediting of Journalism education.
Dr. Bentel will return Sunday
night.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
HOUSE DECORATIONS
DANCE DECORATIONS
261

"Display ft righf with Display-rife matoriar
N. FIRST STREET
CY 7-1017

IOne Million in ’53
Since March 13. 1953. over

720,000

burgers have been sold at the Burger Bar

There Must Be A Reason!!
Price . . . 180!
Quality . . . The Best !
Speed . . . Right Now!

Thor," monolog to Areities.
whom ?boy get $5.00 worth
of food os a $4.75 wool
ticket.

FIRST aid REYES

itlkhie:6 cteik /Mae

SO South Second

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CYpross 5-91197

LEAN
JUINI
99 SOUTH FIRST

FOURTH sad JULIAN

Two Million hio.ro lo ’54
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Home Ec
New Fall Fabrics, Jewelry
The display of new fall fabrics
on the second floor of the Home
Economics building demonstrates
the application of art principles to
costume, according to Miss Gladys
Baird, assistant professor. The exhibit constitutes interesting combinations of Matures, color harmonies with brown and appropriate
suggestions for jewelry, explained
,
Miss Baird.
The exhibit was designed by
Miss Baird and her Costume Design class. Members of the class
who assisted with the arrangetrent were Ruth times, Jean Bowman, Dorothy Hickman and Rosemary Trueblood. Jean Bowman
contributed the jewelry and Ruth
Innes the ceramic pieces.
The fabrics displayed are among
those chosen from the fall purchase order selected by Miss Baird
to he used in her class.
The basic principle upon which
this course is based, Miss Baird
said, is that if harmony is the chief
art, expression, line, color and texture in costume must harmonize
with the design effect as the wearer does.

Figure, coloring and expressiveness are studied in order that the
costume may give the same design
effect as the appearaneelvm1
ity’. Emphasis is placed on the total personality and complete look
in costume. she said.
After this, the student learns to
design and illustrate her own 009tinne.

State Architec
Here Today

a,
I.

Summer Session
Bulletin Covers
Win Arneal Prizes
Clark A. Arneal, commercial art
major, received both prizes in the
contest for summer session bulktin covers, judges have announced.
The contest, which was offered
by the Educational
Services
last week, was conducted in office
Miss
Marian Moreland’s commercial art
elms.
The cover designs were presented for both the preliminary bulletin and the regular summer session bulletin.
Judges for the event were Roger
Condon._ commercial artist; Dr.
Marques E. Fteitsel, head of Art
department, and Dr. William G.
Sweeney, acting dean of Educational Services and summer ses-

Edwin M. Shomate, senior architect of the State division of architecture, is scheduled to be on
campus today and tomorrow to
confer with department heads on
construction plans for the men’s
gym, library, and science building additions.
Dr. Carl Duncan, director of the CS
Natural Science division stated
that he expects "elements cif the
i’...eneral construction plans to be
crystalized during discussion on
the fourth plan for the new
American Education Week will
science %%nig,
be commemorated at a meeting of
the California Student Teachers
association today at 3:30 p.m. in
PHOTOSTATS
Room 117.
of anything ea paw; scholastic
Richard Conniff, curriculum corecords a specialty.
ordinator of the Alum Rock Union
Social
Affairs
committee
will
American Phisto Print Co. meet tonight in Room 117
at 7 school district. will speak on "Par302 Cawweildado. Soo les. it
p.m., according to Jim Cottrell, pu- ents and the ’Three ’Xs."
CYpran 14124 Err CYpiress 3-1$63
Reports will be given by memblicity manager.
This meeting will be the first bers who attended the recent
In the planning of "Wintermist." CSTA conference. Coffee will be
All students who are interested in served.
The CSTA is a branch of the
helping plan for the dance are invited to attend the meeting, he California Teachers association, a
befte4 cloning at any price said.
professional group.
"’Wintermist’ is one of the bigSame tressrvice of no
gest dances of the year and we
More than 200 charter boats are
cost!
want to make this year’s even
engaged in Gulf Stream and offbigger,"
he
said.
All wort dew i
shore sports fishing from 10 ports
along North Carolina’s 320 mile
our owe plant
coast.
ALTER)itTIONII NJ REPAIRS
Veterans, who were enrolled in
junior college last year and trans53
SAN FERNANDO
ferred to State college, who have
not submitted a new certificate of
eligibility for the State college
should contact Mrs. Stamps in the
Personnel office, Room 116, immediately.
18 Chevrolet, four-door. $TS or
offer. FR 8-0093.
Knight Appoints Secretary
le d Ileuds. Olds cluulls, engine
for your Money"
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 10 (UP) really hot. The ugliest car in the
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight an- world. $65. Bud Gibson, 485 E.
nounced today he .had appointed Reed street.
Douglas Barrett, Truckee news1146 Powell motor scooter, 8 h.p.
paperman. as Assistant Press SecGood condition. $80.
in the Governor’s office.
retary
Open 6:30 to 4:30
Barrett, 33. is asocieted with
FOR
Across from Gauen
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
ea Few% Street
Ream ter two or dune college
M. Barrett, in publication of the
Sierra Sun at Truckee.
girls in lovely home, kitchen privileges, reasonable. lin S. 15th
street.
Caroms
Underwood loyal Reattach@
Four row apartment for girls.
Laundry facilities. $22 per month.
112 S. 12th street or tall AX 6-7892
after 4:30 p.m.
Zama and boanil.-women. One
vacancy now, Two !next quarter.
ONLY $12.00 FOR 3 MONTHS
391 S. Fifth street. i
Seems. Two bays ’each. Kitchen
Usiod Standard & Portebis Machiniss Fee Sala
privileges. 323 N. iFifth street.
Est 1900
-Easy Payment NsCall between 12 andi5 p.m.
Funilshed resisni,410 and $15.
Kitchen. Male students. No drink24 S. 2nd St, CYpress 3-6113$
Free Parking Next Door
ing or smoking. Call CY 34306.
Room for sae mint share large
five-mom apt. witli four others.
Snappy wink’, snappy $lilrt
$20. 777 S. Second , street. CT
happy boy friend, happy sitirt.
4-9633.
Room and boanL ilia* Students.
Large rooms. New, leis Living
,room privilege. Tektites*. Good
food. Reasonable rates. 200 N. 13th
street. CY 5-0882.

TA To Honor
Education Week

SAC To Discuss
‘Wintermise Ball

State Cleaners

!No

1

Vet JC Transfers

/r,ustT14
FOR lute

We !fake pride in
owl sandwiches.
"ma*
.C4W.ISON’S
SINORTAN INN

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER .CO.

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
DRY CLEANIRS’ Gad
SHIRT LAUNDRY

We now have LeisderoftSINVig
65e
Minimum Km*

WANTED
’Three male students wanted to
Is at 9:00
work three-four evenings per week
Os Stop
Old a+ 5:00
Ursine
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. contacting
single, working girls, Car necesSECOND mid SAN CARLOS
Prefer upper class or gradumai sary.
ate students. Approximately *50
per week. Apply Seturday mornHANK SAYS:
ing, 930 a.m. sharp,. Mr. Scott, LID
Graham street. Sea Jose.
W. deal- km abort notking. Bet we
Interested in reeding science fic. the beef
do bre. skeet
tion or meeting others of same inheifer}, in San Jam Thorn perterept! Contact Neal Reynolds,
sonalised foe yea.
1
3111 & Seventh street. CT 34/065..
HAM CUTTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
lassisadd as Doty

Hwarrnsomi
awl %if

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
14orn. SAINTS CLAMS
Misinier Motor loom of Mork*

NOIRADS
tie I. MN

Thursisi. Nov-

’.

linIMAW DAD.! S

ISO, Harmonious Blend
Of 23 Foreign Nations
By NEIL FRANK
The International Shot:lents orgainixatioe is. group in which the
heterogeneous eternal.% of 23 different nations have blended herwion-

ioully.
Camposed moimig of studs* from foreign countries,
is to foster internatiosial understaturing among countries the

its purpose
world over.

The ISO, often confused with*
the International Relations club,
another active campus group, is!a
completely different organization,.
although sometimes they work o.
gether.
’For instance, next week.
Wesley Foundation Activities
bets from both groups will
vet together to San Francis* night will be held tonight from 7
where they will best Mrs. Pio- to 10 p.m. at the First Methodist
war Bossevelt address a ban- church, Fifth end Santa Clara
streets, it was announced yesterquet.
day.
Strauss Nownejad, ISO
Organized recreation under the
dent, said the organisation
direction of Jack Warren’s Comabout 30 regular members.
year it had 60. Nownejad, an en- mission on Christian Fellowship
gineering major from Iran, slid will be held followed by various
discussion grdups. A courtship and
he expected the club to grow
marriage discussion entitled "Datits activities became setter
ing and Mate Selection," by Dr
ISO stages many In
Walter T. Plant, instructor on psyspeeches and group- and panel
chology, will also be presented.
missions. It is particularly in
The meeting is open to all stulatter, where club Members gs a
dents. Refreshments will be served
chance to exchange opinions
during the evening.
their various countries, that
interest by the participants is
aroused.
Nownejad says that occasioaAn after-rally dance will be held
ally the groups become rather
excited, but Is a short time %Jew- tonight from 9 to 11 p.m at Newpoints are c/arined and the db- man hall. 79 S. Fifth street. accassiess proceed with their us- cording to Bobbie Smith, publicual underipenadlag, good rill and ity chairman for Newman club.
Admission price is 25 cents for
interestiag exchanges.
Officers for the club, besides stags and 35 cents for couples.
Co-chairmen for the dance are
Nownejad, are Stan Stevens, vb.president; John Areola, social Dorothy Musso and Keenan Kirby.
chairman; Alice Bishari, secretery;
and Rasma Erstonsi, treasurer.;
The club meets twice a meth,
but has picnics, parties, and gettogethers frequently. Officers tare
elected for a one-year term late
in the fall quarter. Dues are $2.50
a year or $1 a quarter.
ISO was originated in 1949. Its
advisers are Dr. Harry N. Filch,
professor of psychology, and Doris
Linder, assistant professor of education.

WF To Hold
Activities Night

Plan Rally Dance

NORD’S

Photo Expert
Talks Tonight
Campus camera tans will have
the opportunity tonight to witness
a demonstration of print toning
and double toning by Manuel Sunyer, a member of the San lose
Light and Shadow camera club.
Loren Cockrell, instructor of
Photography 12 in iwhich Surtyer
is appearing es guest lecturer,
stated Tuesday that all intereeted
persons are invited to attend the
demonstration of specialized toning
techniques.
It will be held in Room 3 of the
Natural Science building at 8 p.m

lost Shakes
I. Se. Jon

le6 IL Ras Femmes

Special To Students
10% Dineenf en usH
Cleenieg najrniestatetioe
of StANCINotty Card
We Give S &PI Sr... %mpg

Wonder Claaners,
12th and E. Santa Clara

diroday is,
Spartan Day
At Roos
2:0 4:19 Net.
Lest weep Carol Lank. won the door prize.
Who vale& %dela
CeonefuoJese Strighfes, See Chapman, and
meal the newest in campus wear.
lofty

DOOR PRIZES
FREE COKES
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

goofs emr

SOORTSWEAJt. FOURTH FLOOR
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Sport Notes
By KEITH KA DENBACH

firng dem bells and shout hallelujah! One of the Monday MornMakers, Elaine Berms, achieved what was thought the
Migraine
ing
impormitrie Friday when she correctly picked all five games to be the
first "expert" to bat 1000. Despite accusations from the Sports staff
that she had help In her selections, Elaine maintained that her picks
were her own and Informed us that Owe want to know anything about
gal who pesters her date at the
football to sok her. All this from
e.o.m.% to explain what is going on.
Elaine, by the way, was the only Migraine Maker to choose
l’s4 over Stanford. There is some thought that the only reason
feud with Stanfor that choice Is that she Is currently having
ford coed and that *hr refuses to have the word Stanford mentioned In her presence.
Thai’s the way It goes In prognostication, first It was a mental
lhopital giving the male sports staff competition and now it’s a girl.
A few weeks Ago in this column we took to tank the printers of
titobe Printing company, where the Daily Is published, for jinxthe Spartans In their game with Arizona State. We claimed that
1.0111en Raiders’ first loss of the season was a result of one of
printers placing the losing headline In the page before the game
started
If that was true, then the same printer now deserves at least
part of the credit, along with Coach Roh Bronson and his squad.
for Saturday night’s win over favored COP. The printer made
amends for his rash action in the Arizona affair by roveralag himself. This time he placed the winning headline In the page for
Monday before the game had started.
We tried to explain that Rroncan and the Spartans had a little to
do with the 7-8 lo.e. handed COP. but he wouldn’t listen. Wants all
fh credit for himself. queer people these printers.
the
ing
the
the
had

.

speaking of Rroaran, he pulled a fast one on Stanford Coach
4 buck TayIor at the football writers luncheon Monday when he claimad that -The prosieure definitely is on Stanford. We have everything
1,, eta, sulking to loft, except the game."
Ile eaplained his statement by saying that the Spartans have no
fatter,. opponents to worry about and that Stanford has been defeated
there time* this season and It I. loricial to assume they ca. be beaten
fourth time.
Taylor attempted to pass the buck to Piraeus by saying
that the pressure would be on the Spartsns bemuse they have
reessived bowl feeler from the R.efelgerstor Rawl in Evansville,
I Ind
This failed in impress anyone, for Bremen retorted iry informing
vivito’ sad the others present that the Goidea Raiders were set to
Interested is the Refrigerator 5.wI. S.there was Taylor Ilmagliag br
eil
toe. with Bronson walking off with the battle of "whose got the
pressure.

Golden Raiders Working
To Clip Wings of Garrett
Flushed with victory over Colkge of the Pacific in the traditional Battle of the Bell, San Jose
State this week closes its season
against neighboring Stanford Saturday at Palo Alto.
The Spartans maintained their
strange mastery of Pacific as the
7-6 victory kept the Victory Bell
In San Jose for the fourth straight
year. The Bengals have not won
since 1949 and hold only two triumphs since 1931 in this series.
Bob Bronzan’s San Jose eleven
faces another odd streak against
Stanford, but this time the shoe
is on the other foot. In 10 previous
meetings, the Spartans have never
defeated the Indians.
The Emergence of Robby Garrett as one of the most fabulous passers in pigskin history

prove even more if Stanford is
to be toppled.
The passing of Garrett to Morley, Steinberg, Cook, Doren, et
al, poses a tremendous defensive
problem for the Spartans.

Yours
for a

Girlish

463 SO, SECOND
CY 5-4076

Relay Races To Be Held I
ithAPhi0TurkeyTrot

For the first time this year, a
relay race will be run as part of
the annual A Phi 0 Markey Trot,
Bud Winter, track coach, said yesterday.
The Tenth Annual Turkey Trot,
covering a three mile cross country course, will be held Nov. 24
at 1230 p.m.
Restricted to fraternity teams,
a shuttle relay will be run between Fifth and Seventh streets.
Purpose of the additional event,
Winter explained, is to maintain
crowd interest until runners return from the cross country race.
Winter advised fraternities to
start training their us -man
teams early. Each man will run
NO yards. Sigma Chi to the fled
fraternity to enter a relay team.
ha said.
Anyone may enter the three
mile cross country race. Novices
will be given handicaps, and a
prize will be awarded to the best
runner in the novice croup.
Field men may enter the three
mile race, but those out for college track events are not eligible,
Winter said.

Runners Enter
SF Invitational

Figure

The Corset Shop

H

W

There is little doubt that the pepalae Spartan vibrator was correct,
fur a Stanford los. to Son Jose State would deflaitely hurt their pen,Sig. something they can in -afford to have happen when they am
Distilling for the Rose Noah honors.
The Cioiden Raiders, on the other hand, have little to lose If
flier di. not win. and have a chance to earn nationwide notice if
thev defeat the Indians,
San Jose State college cross
The closest the Raiders have come to defeating Stanford la their
1 0 game rivalry whit h date* to 1909, was the 1949 contest %bleb eaded country runners will compete in
the San Francisco State invitain the close score of 211-011.
tional scheduled for Friday after-noon.
According to Coach Bud Winter,
four to five schools are expected
to take part in the meet. However,
Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’ an official list of entrants has -not
honor society, is calling a meeting been released as yet.
Last week the college runners
for n!I prospective and active members tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 765 were defeated by the University of
California team. 19-41.
, F. St. John street,
Pia) its
111 the second round
In a season opener. SJS runners
Delta
Nis
Theta
members
will
Ibis week of the All-Collcge Ten gather tonight at 7:30 o’clock in defeated California Polytechnic by
pi.. tow nament The tournament
score of 15-47. The week before
11-14 for the club’s regular meet the UC meet, Spartans defeated
Is’
Is.ing conducted on a double ing.
4 ’limitation
basis allowing each
Delta Phi l’prilion will meet this the San Francisco State college
ts.0 defeats before he ’ afternoon at 5:30 in Room 8 of the cross country team.
II. (trooped from the contest
Women’s gym. Attendance is re
I Revolts of the first round match- qui red.
*. held last v.ock are as follows:
Deseret club will hear Dr TheoIn Austin cbf Ilob Engel, 6-2,1 dore F. Verhaaren. associate pro111
-. Otvic Kekk ert def Nick Bell, fessor of Modern Languages, toE l. 6-1. Bob Bell del Joe Norton,i night at I o’clock when club mem37 West San Carlos
o. 6-4, Jack Capon del Keith bers meet at 315 F. San Fernando
Across Its Ore.+ from th
7qm-env. 7-3. 6-0
it reet.
Saint, Claire Hold
, Roger Smith del Fart MeKinsSerial Affairs rOTIVIiiiP0 will
t ry. R -I. 6-2, Herb liensen def. hold Its meeting tonight at 7 o’rm.(’ Warriner, 6-4, 7-3, Tom clock In Room 117, Main building.
GOOD F000 AT A -PitICE
Itirant tel Jerry (’arlson, 6-3. 6-2: Everyone is welcome to attend.
YOU CAN AFf0110
Cene Fink de Bruce Rush. 6-2.1
Wesley Foundation will hold Ac/7-3: and Don Straub del Paul tivities night tonight at 7 o’clock
inset, 6-0, 6-0
Complete Luncheons, including
at the First Methodist churrh.

Tennis Tourney
Entering Second
Elimination Round

Nal ealoolated to increase the
Spartaias’ chances in the 1959 I
edition of this series,
I
However, the Spartans have
gradually ironed out many of the,
wrinkles which proved costly in
earlier games. Most heartehing has
been the great improvement in
pass defense. The Spartans have
Intercepted 20 enemy passes, a
mark which should enable them to
continue in top spot among the
nation’s collegiate teams.
Offensive-wise. the Spartans
showed better balance against Pacific with Benny Pierce providing
real triple-threat strength at quarterback.
Brosnan was satisfied the Spartan line did a good )oh against
the Stockton rivals but said that
the entire team will have to ins-

is for
HARELSON’

A live turkey will be awardedl
the winner of the individual cross
country race. Second prize is a live
duck, and the third place winner
will get a live thicken.
In addition to the poultry prizes, ,
cross country winners also will be I
awarded permanent trophies.

where they serve
Homemade Pies
Hamburgers
Sandwiches
Snacks

PACIFIC RADIO and
SPORTING GOODS
Radio Sitrvic and Salim

Complete Meals
Corner of

174 SO. SECOND STREET
Opposite Kress

7th and Santa Clara

FRESH CUT FLOWERS
At the lowest possible prices
From

grower to you

3 Gerdstein Corsole
3 Carnation Corse’s,

S1.511
.75

Also orchid corsages from 5.75 up to $5.00 for while orchids,
and fresh cut flowers from es rrtr as PS a bouquet &silt
Saturday and Sunday on* dozen red roses free with purchase
of $2.00 or Tern.

INGLES FLORIST
Directly across from KING’S lc Handirompirs

1330 SO. FIRST STREET

CYpress 2-2969

Announcements

CHALET CAFE

soup salad, hot entree, dessert,
and beverage. From
$75.

Take Home a Treat
We can supply the very best
cookies, cakes, pies and other goodies.

11141

1..gripe Orders
.

CHAlTERTON BAKERY
221 South

Saeliall

Neil to Lonps

CY 4-3717

Dinners, including 21 varieties
of Smorgasbord . . help yourself .
all you ’wish: and soup,
loot entree, vegetables, dessert,
and beverage. From
$1.00.
ALSO SA140WICNIS,
MILK SNAKES, VC.

CATCH A PELLA’

er,e ’.sip hi. slider?
riohoeiv’s the perfect boy cut slid*r that’s did
right for "slid chicks" . . rail
womiledel sloppy
hr.t and soh coralerey rotio--4+ ,.d.,
14.911
of cows.. 11-11 spoetswoor wood dessre.

41:311414S

1L-1
4VE1 ’- 1NG
I

CC :ac
500
11-57

